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REVIEW OF tDltw & EVE
Publisher: Oxford English Sofrware, Walon Stneet, Oxford OX2 6DP, United Kingdom;
distributed in the US by Athelstan, 2476 Bolsover l*464, Houston TX 77m5.

ESOL level: Intermediate to advanced.

System requirements: For the teacher: MS-DOS computer with 5l2K RAM minimum,
hard drive with at least 2.5MB ftee, monochrorne or color monitor. Printer is desirable but
not n€cessary. For the student: MS-DOS computerwith 256K RAM minimum, floppy disk
drive, monochrome or color monitor. Students do not need a hard drive.

Price: $5fl) for an individud copy.

The program was reviewed by Vance Stevens, Sultan Qabms University, on an IBM 8086
with an ECA card and 64OK RAM.

One of the nrrst powetful uses of com-
puters in language learning is providing
access tomassive amountsof text inatarget
language for pedagogical purposes. Univer-
sally machine-readable text is called ascii,
which is just plain letters, numb€rs, and
spaces without hidden code. A very large
aupunt and variety of ascii text is avail-
ablo-making programs that can import and
use ascii text as grist to a mill among the
most useful for language learning. Many
currently available programs import such
text and then allow students to manipulate or
r@onstruct the text as part of their language
learning expcrienc e. Afom & Eve takes this
activity a step further: it creates a variety of
exerciscs bas€d on priu analysis of the
fodder rcxt- In ttris respecC Adan & Eve is a
progressive software tool for language
learning.

AccordingtoGoethals (19t7), thepoject
leading o development of this software
bcgan n 1979 using a mainfrane to con-
cordance and analyse thc lexical difficulty
of texts and to generate exercises treating
target vocabulary, cohesive words,
polysemy, and collocations. The project's
name is an acronym for Automated Docu-
ment Analysis and Manipulation capable of
producing an Extensible Variety of Exer-
cises. Fifteen years later, Adarn & Eve has
emerged as an example of one thing applied

linguistics should do more of for CALL
coursewar€: put text analysis to direct peda-
gogical usc.

Adan & Eve works in nvo environ-
ments: teachers preparc texts and generate
materials in master mode, and students use
the materials in stand-alone mode. Before
teachers can use the prograrnin mastermode,
it must be installed on a hard disk, and the
provided "hardware protection key" must
be attached to the computer's printer pon.
The master program will support separate
work areas for as many as 25 teachers. Any
studcnt materials created will nrn in sand-
alone mode and may be copicd o floppyor
hard disk without restriction. The docu-
mcntation ud insEllation procedurts are
clearly written and easy to follow, and re-
installation easily allows teachers using the
software to be added or changed at will.
During installation, any teacher may choose
to interface with thc progam in English,
French, Dutch, German, or Spanish.

Adorn & Eve is intuitively easy o use in
studcnt mode, and is not difficult to use in
teacher mode as long as the developer has
the manual handy. The manual is both com-
prehensible and comprehensive (basic in-
structions arc givcn in the fint chapters with
reference to morc detailed instnrctions to
follow). Theprogram itself is menu drivcn,
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with choices made by pressing function
keys or moving the cursor from the arow
keys. However, options arenot always intu-
itively apparent, and one would have to bc
well familiarwith the program to be able to
interpret all the one-wordmenu commands.
If no on-line help facility is envisaged for
the progam, it would at least help in future
updates o have aone- or two-line explanuion
of commands scroll in pan of the unused
scr€en-space as the cursor was passed over
the commands.

In some cases the manual is essential.
For example, there is no on-screen menu
selection for importing text. One chooses
the option "New Text" and then issues the
command"i" (for"imlrcrt') before thename
of the rcxt. As the "i" command option is not
indicated on the scr€,en, the manual must be
consulted beforehand. Furthermorc, there is
no way of shelling to DOS or gening a
directory of files available for import at this
point<ne must exit the program to go
through DOS if a filename is needcd.

Anotherconfusingjuncture @curs once
text analysis has been done. The resuls
must be saved, and the screen suggests "End
Esc = Exit". Although the program con-
vention of using the End key for saving is
noted in the documentation, intuition sug-
gests when in doubt press Esc, which in this
progam means retum to the Main Menu
without saving, in which case the analysis
must be rcpeated in order o continue. One
tends to rcmember the convention after nial
and cnor. Fornrnately, the manual is rea-
sonably well-organize4 and it is apparent
wherc to find information and solutions
there.

Adarrr & Eve works on ascii texts of up
to 500lines long, with a maximum of 999
such texts on one system. Before they can be
used, tcxts must be "ptrepared." For ex-
ample, nonc of those 500 lines can be longer
than 70 characters long. This is easily

handl#the text is simply loaded into a
word processor and formatted with margins
set to 70 characters (care being taken to
ensur€ that the output is re-converted to
ascii). This is an essentiel step, as characters
beyond the 70th on a line are ignored during
the import process.

I would imagine most users of Adatn &
Eve would import their text rather than at-
tempt to cr€ate it using the in-built text
editor. The latter is however possible, and
text, once imported (or created) can be ed-
ited using the cditor provided. This is un-
forunarcly necessary, because one thing the
preparcr must do is indicate each sentence
ending in the text with a carriage return and
outdent all lines besides the first in a sen-
tence-in otherwords, any unique sentence
is known to the program only as text be-
ginning in colurnn one and ending with a
carriage return. Text can be formatted using
the Text Edior, wherc there is a co[unand
TS (Iext Spli0 for finding potential scntence
crdings. However, fcmat is not automatiG-
each CR and each outdent must be ins€rted
by hand.

The programmers of this softwarc no
doubtfelt that it is impossible for acomputer
progran to detect the end of a sentence in
'just-any text' with absolute reliability. The
following string illustrates this difficulty:
otlhat is to becone of Dr. Hyde?"

screarpd Heidi!

Altlrough Adarn & Eve's assumption
(that no full stop, question mark, erc. ends a
sentence unless followcd by a carriage r€turn)
results in accurarc analyscs, it also means
that no tcxt can be uscd by the program as-
is. It also makes it diffrcult to use texts
reformatted by Adan & Eve in other appli-
cations utilizing ascii rcxt, and may rcquire
that users rnaintain separate versions of their
text bases for various applications (having
altercd onc, bcing surc to alter ttp other).
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Most seriously, the effort involved in hand-
entering each CR and space in each outdented
line may discourage widespread use of the
program in language learning settings, as
noted in Stevens ( I 988). I would rather have
seen an approach whereby all strings such as

.  ? !  . " . )  andsoon.. .

were considered sentence boundaries. In
this scheme, the lesson preparer would have
to physically indicate in ttre text only where
these strings wer€ not sentence boundaries.
In this way, many texts could be used as-is.
Furttrermore, this approach is consistent with
the approach taken oward words in a text
that users may wish to have the program
ignore in is analysis-for example, proper
names that might not b relevant to a lin-
guistic analysis. A grcater-ttran sign inserted
in the text before such words renders them
invisible to analysis. If a less-than sign were
used to annul what the progaln would oth-
erwis€ consider to be an automatic sentence
boundary, then users might altcr the above
string as follows:
*tfhat is to becone of Dr.< >Hlde?"<

screaned >Heidi!

Of course, it would be possible to write
a pr€processor program in BASIC, C, or
another programming language that
would pr€parc the text automatically
in the manner rcquired, replacing any
of the possible sentence-ending strings
with that string plus a carriage return
while formaning outdents and 7G
character lines as well. Such a prc-
gram would fly through the text, set-
tingitup theYay Adan& Eve wants
it without further intervention except
in the anomalous cases noted above.

For that rnatter, the publishers
could preparc such a program and
include it in future versions of their
sofnvare. As TS finds potential sen-
tence breaks and as there is already a

Veriff program to double-check text prcpa-
ration, it should be a fairly trivial srcp in the
next version to include an automatic pr€-
processor.

The final step in the text-preparation
prccess is coding the text for rapid genera-
tion of cloz:., outsider, and sequencing ex-
ercises. That the need to code at all might
diminish ease of use of this software is
acknowledgedon p.3E of the manual: 'The
preparation of exercises which are relevant
to needs ... requires some thought and
preparation." The coding itself is simple,
but there are eight 2-Letter commands de-
noting the beginning and end of text selected
for half, full, and blank clozn, sentence and
paragrdph s€quenco, and match, scramble,
and blank outsider exercises.

Figur€ I shows a portion of a text with
added codes and formatting. The Verify
function will check for errors in coding,
such as a beginning-of-paragraph code with
no corresponding end-of-paragraph code or
for exerciscs which arc too long for a full
cloze.

Whilc it must have appeared trivial to
the program authors, this is just the kind of
step that average teachers never seem to get

.CF SP CH CBOMOSOB

.ss
Adam & Ew worts h two environnrentB: behers prcper€ texb end
gsn€rab maleride h masbr mode, and st denb use the meterials
in stanGalom mode.
.ss
Bebr€ teadrer8 can u8e he pmgram h mesbr mode, it must be
inrtrled m a had disk and he povided ttardrnte probcdon
key' must be atached b the compute/s prinbr port
.ss
The masbr pogrgn will support sopqrab worft amae br as many as
25 bacfiere.
.ss
Any studentmabrials creabdwill run in stan4alon€ mode and may
be cofned b @py or hard disk wilhout rcsricton.
.ss
The documenblion and hstallatbn proaedres arc clearly writen
and easy b blow, and einsEllation easily albws bachers
udm the eoftrare b be d&d or cfiengpd al wlll.
.CF CB CH OMOSOB SP

Figure 1. Text with codes for generating exercises
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around to (except once, when they want to
experiment with how the sofrware works). It
would have been better if the software had
been configured to make these exercises
from the beginning to the nth line of any text,
with the teacher able to override the default
setting by placing codes in the text.

Once the text has been prepared, it can
be analysed for sentence and word counts
and @uen cres. Adatn &Eve also has a built-
in concordancer, creating opportunities for
text analysis too numenous and open-ended
to discuss in this brrief review. The ability to
create exercises based on a linguistic analy-
sis is the prime contribution of this program
to the field of CALL.

One unique
featue of Adant
& Eve is its abil-
ity to assign each
word in the text
to one of 10 differcnt "sluices." A sluice is
simply a way of organizing words. In the
sluices provided, the 500 most common
words in the language are considered to be
in sluice 1, the next 500 most common
words in sluice 2, and so on for four sluices
up to the fust 2000 most frequent words.
Thc user can create word lists for the re-
maining six sluices, such as different types
of English for Specific Purposes vocabu-
lary.In its anaTysis,Adarn & Everegtrsters in
what sluice each word in the text belongs.

Once it has been shown what sluices
predominate for a particular text, optimal
use can be made of that text in the syllabus.
For example, students struggling with
readings at the 1 500 word level would benefit
from Adan & Eve's identifying texts that
have some sluice 3 words, but few if any at
sluice 4. Texts with numerous sluice 4 words
would likely be too difficult for such stu-
dents, and texts with few sluice 3 words too
easy. But a tcxt with a certain number of
sluice 3 words would be just right bccause

The ability to create exercises based on a
linguistic analysis is the prime contribution

of this program to the field of CALL.

Adarrr& Evecantarget those sluice 3 words,
creating exercises focusing on exactly the
vocabulary the students need to learn. The
sarne can be done for specialized vocabu-
lary, using the sluices whose contents have
been defined by the user.

The ability to use analysis to generate a
wide variety of exercises, either hard-copy
oron-line interactive, distinguish es Adarn &
Eve from other software packages for lan-
guage learning. Besides the different clozn
and sequence exercises mentioned above,
Admt & Eve can create outsider exercises
which use words outside a given sluice as
targets for deletion in cloze exercises, nar-
rowing the focus of langua?:rlr*1rf.::

words.

Poly semy
exerciseswork
from a data-

base in the softwar+when a word with
multiple meanings is detected in the text
being used, the examples and exercises prc-
senting all the possible meanings will be
created from the database. Other exercise
types are Verbs, in which the infinitive is
given for each verb in the text so that stu-
dents must restore the corrcct tense, and
Cohesion, which treats prepositions, con-
junctions, and pronouns. Collocation exer-
cises are also possible on creation of an
appropriate database (database creation en-
tails scanning text manually, highlighting
collocates, and translating or paraphrasing
them; perhaps OUP will eventually prepare
a collocation database to share with regis-
tered users of Aforn & Eve).

The on-line exercises, while profes-
sionally presented, could be improved in
manner of feedback. Many of the exercises
have students type numbers as answers, and
the numbers are inserted in the blanks with
no furthcr feedback until Fl Solution is
pressed. Even then, students neverseewords
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in the blanks, only numbers. Also, the pre
gram doesn't always tell students once they
have answcred a question if they are right or
wTong; rathetr, it may recycle questions
misscd- Such considerations are minor rpla-
tive to ttre porcntid of generating directed
practice ftrom target texts, but feedback is
something Ordod might look into in pre-
paring version 2 of the p,roducr

A pcdagogical decision of another sort
resulted in the following problem: When I
firstcrcatcd a snrdentdisk and gave it omy
studcnb, it worked well initially, but the
next student who tried it couldn't nrn it-the
program emined frustratingly enigmatic
bleeps when attemps wcr€ made to retry the
lessons. It nrrns out that by default, a snrdent
disk must be used in one sitting (o prevent
students seeking "solutions ftom otherparts
of the progra.m," Manual, p.97). The ratio-
nale for this is ttrat bec alurse Afun & Eve can
be used for delivering "formd tcsts," s@ond
attempb touse studentdisks arc blocked-

In order o let as many of my studcnts as
possible explore the program in self-access,
I had o quickly find in the manual how to
run the executable module with aparameter
which scts the disk back to zcro (wiping out
previous interaction data but at least the
disk can then bc used by any number of
students).

In these and other instances noted above,
I findthat

( I ) the default senings of the program do not
match everyone' s pedagogical instincs,

(2) the program is versatile cnough b pro-
vide over-rides to th€ default seuings,
but

(3) notjust any teache,ris going o be able to
find and implement thesc over-rides,
which could result in frustration, and

(a) the prcgram would therefore probably
be best utilized in a sctqng wherre one
teacherq sy$tsuls nanag€r bocame fa-

miliarwith using the program anil helped
others to use it properly.

Language tcachers cognizant ofthe po-
rcntial of rcxt analysis fc language leaming
will bc cxcited about the prospect of using a
program likc Adan &, Eve. In actual use, one
finds many areas where the p'rogram could
be improved, and this rpview has in pan
becn directcd at encouraging the publishers
to keep working at producing an even beser
version of theirproduct. While thisreview
hasouchedon such areas, thc overall opin-
ion of this reviewer is that this software is a
re,markable product which charts desirable
directions in the devclopment of language
tearning softrvare.

Timc spentin coming o grips withAdazr
& Eve should be worthwhile in terms of
benefits to students and for insights gained
in applications of text analysis to language
learning. Orford has done a fine job on
prcgfamtrEsentation, anduse ofthe softwarc
is highly recommended. No DOS-based
CALL lab should bc without a oopy of Afum
& Eve.

For rmore i$omution, corrtctct Vance
Stanrl.s, I-anguage Centre, Sultan Qaboos
Urtversity, Box 32493, Al-Khod, Sultarute
of Oman.
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